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reetings to all. We have just endured the blizzard of 2015 and as I sit and
write this article, the 40 mile per hour winds are whipping our 10 degree
temperatures around pretty good. What better time to plan a trip to a warmer
climate. I have been in much contact with a company that runs tours to the Azores.
For those of you unfamiliar, it is approximately 1000 miles due west of Portugal
and is known as the Galapagos of the Atlantic. I will be receiving brochures shortly
and will try to post all the different excursions available on this trip, which will
tentatively be 7 days with a possible overnight at a Logan International Airport
hotel. The main issue with this trip is that the only non-stop flights right now are
out of Logan (Boston). To fly into Lisbon and connect can become a very long
flight. Our group (no more than 40) may find it easier to make it up to Boston and
fly roundtrip from there. As I said, I am just in the initial planning stages. The trip
will be in early spring 2016. The price will be excellent but all I have to base it on
was this year’s quote, approximately $1400 per person, which will be subject to
change due to variances in flight and accommodation pricing. If you are interested
in this very unique trip, please let me know. I am reminded that I will have all the
time in the world to tweak this trip as my impending retirement day draws near and
I join the ranks with so many of my fellow Region 15 members.
At our last Executive Board meeting the very disturbing subject of police
murders and attacks was discussed at length. We have authorized our treasurer to
donate $250 to two very worthy organizations, namely the Tunnel to Towers
Foundation and the Silver Shield Foundation, all in the memory of the
two senselessly executed NYPD officers this past December. We have further
authorized a $100 donation sent to the Paris IPA Section, in honor of their slain
officer during the terror attacks in January.
We are working on our next open meeting, a possible Bavarian theme to
welcome the warm months ahead. By the time this issue is mailed, we will have a
location picked, along with an enjoyable menu.
The National Delegate Conference (NDC) is being hosted and held in San
Antonio, Texas, in November. This is supposed to be one great place for us
Yankees to see. I would hope that we have a group from Region 15 come down and
partake in the sights (and tastes) of this Texas town. Also, please mark your
calendars for the Sunday after Thanksgiving as we return to the Three Village Inn
for a lavish Sunday buffet. We may also join Chef Guy for his annual Pig Roast in
August as a summer meeting. I attended this last year and it was "over the top" with
great food, beer, wine, and entertainment under the stars. Until the next time...
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Servo per Amikeco,
Alan

2015 DUES:

A note of interest to anyone with some non-member friends. Due to a by-law change 2015
dues will be waived for first time members. This does not apply to anyone who let their membership lapse. To
take advantage of this offer the new member MUST sign up on line. Go to www.ipa-usa.org. Then hit “join
us” and follow the prompts.
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REPORT OF 1st Vice President - Tom Heinssen

FROM THE
TREASURER:

HAPPY 2015 TO ALL

Mary Anne Villardi

By now all of you snowbirds are soaking up
the sunshine in warmer climates. I’m still here in
New York freezing. However, besides the cold
outside, we spend a lot of time at the Rinx in
Hauppauge watching our two Grandsons play
ice hockey. Its colder inside than it is outside.
My personal travel agent is finally planning on
some trips for us to warmer weather so I can
thaw out.
It was great seeing all our members and
spouses once again at the Holiday Brunch back
in early December. We had a nice turn out and
The Three Village Inn really takes good care of
us. So, I understand we booked it again for our
2015 Holiday Party.

We tried to make it down to the Villages for
the 8th Precinct Reunion on January 14th. Heard

EDITOR’S NOTES:

there were quite a few of our members there.
Maybe next time we will get there. Pete and
Annette Falcetta were there, so I will let them tell
you all about. Saw the picture of the gang and
recognized quite a few
faces.
However, Susan and I
did make it to our member,
Bill Rathjen’s Retirement
Celebration at the Ale
House two weeks ago.
There were a lot of old faces and many new
faces for me, since I’m retired ten years now.
Several of our IPA members along with our
President were there also. I’ve known Bill for a
long time and had the pleasure of working with
him at the SDA Office. He’s a great guy, and I
wish Bill, Ann and their two sons a long and
happy retirement.
Well once again the playoffs are here and all
the super bowl parties are being planned. Wish
you all luck and look forward to a little bit of luck
(winnings) myself. The following day, February
2, is Ground Hog Day. For all us Northerners,
let’s hope Punxsutawney Phil doesn’t see his
shadow and we have an early spring. One can
only wish.
Until our next event, STAY SAFE AND
KEEP WARM.

Tom

Charlie Stein

Mary Anne

The following is reprinted, with permission, from the RPA
Newsletter. I hope most of you have not seen this one:
A blond, wanting to earn some money, decided to hire
herself out as a handyman type and started canvassing a
wealthy neighborhood. She went to the front door of first
house and asked the owner if he had any jobs for her to do.
“Well, you can paint my porch”. “How much will you
charge?” The blond said “How about 50 dollars?” The man
agreed and told her that the paint and other materials that
she might need were in the garage. The man’s wife, inside
the house, heard the conversation and said to her husband,
“Does she realize that the porch goes all the way around the
house?” The man replied, “She should, she was standing on
it.”
A short time later, the blond came to the door to collect
her money. “You’re finished already?” he asked. “Yes”, the
blond answered, and “I had paint left over so I gave it two
coats”. Impressed, the man reached in his pocket for the
$50. “By the way” the blond said “It’s not a Porch it’s a
Ferrari”.

That’s it for now; I hope everyone is enjoying this lovely
weather. There’s only about two months to go. Keep a firm grip
on your sanity and that shovel.
Charlie
IPA Region 15 Newsletter

Region 15 members with
credit union deductions had their
annual dues deducted October 1st,
2014 for 2015. Everyone else
should have received a bill from
the national board. Please pay
them promptly. Remember, your
dues do go to keeping costs of all
our events at a reasonable price.
I have noticed several emails
that are coming back as bad
addresses (mailer-daemons). If
you have moved or changed your
email address please notify us of
the change at:
ipareg15treas@aol.com.
I have also established a group
rate for the IPA with AFLAC. All
their policies such as Cancer,
Dental, and Accidental Disability
are available at much discounted
rates. If you are looking for
anything or just want a quote,
contact:
Tyler Ruppell at 631-796-0000.
As
mentioned
in
the
President’s article, the National
Delegate Conference will be held
in November in San Antonio,
Texas. It is a great opportunity to
visit this jewel in the south.

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY:
Mannie Sorokin
IPA Region 15 membership is
booming. Our
general meetings are heavily attended, and what great
events they are! Good food and great comradely. We also
get to hear about future meetings and trips that are open to
our members. Knowing you will be in the company of other
IPA members and friends is a great feeling; particularly
when you are traveling. Because we are a great
organization, our membership continues to grow.
Welcome to our new members:
David Cholder - 12/07/14, Joseph DeFelice - 12/09/14
Ralph Barbieri - 12/10/14, Edward Carr
- 12/30/14
Presently we have 394 paid members. Thanks for your
support. Looking forward to seeing everyone at our next
meeting.

Mannie
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2nd Vice President Report – Pete

Falcetta

A “Disney World” for Adults
Happy New Year, everyone!

As I sit here contemplating going outside
to shovel the latest precipitation that has accumulated on my piece of paradise, I
can’t help but think back a few short weeks ago when Annette and I visited a
warmer place. While there, we met many IPA region 15 members and other
familiar faces from the past. This was a “mobilization” reunion that gave us a
brief look into a foreign land, right here in America.
As IPA members, we all share our love of travel and the bond of
brotherhood in law enforcement during and after, “the job.” As we
make retirement plans, new worlds need to be explored to see if we
like them enough to make the big move. I couldn’t help but think
back to all the hype and advertisements that I have seen about this
place, in the past. Now we were actually there, “…as seen on TV!”
While many of us have seen the commercials, I am sure many of you have
wondered if this idyllic place really exists. This place had its beginnings in 1959
and has steadily grown to now cover 59 square miles with over 100,000 people.
Residents live in 71 separate communities, sprinkled with over 560 holes of golf
with 60,000 golf carts cruising the streets and fairways. There are over 70
community pools, numerous clubhouses and three huge town squares featuring
the Spanish, Caribbean and Wild West themes. Live entertainment at each of
these squares is available every night of the year. Shopping, restaurants, bars,
and anything you can imagine is just a short golf cart ride away. The weekly
newspaper keeps the citizens informed of the many events of its more than 2100
individual clubs and programs. You name it, and they have club for it, but, if they
don’t have a particular one that interests you, you can start a unique club of your
own! Clubs range in subject from rocket science, history, fishing, bowling, and
hot rod cars all the way to a women’s “over 80” softball team, with substitute
runners ready to go when the ball is hit! Of course there is lots of Golf, variety
being the key, with a different course for every day of the month. People are the
friendliest! This place even runs a summer camp for visiting grandchildren that
you actually experience with them. No Sodom and Gomorrah stuff was seen, but
possibly, some cougars were loose in the karaoke bar… “…just the facts,
Ma’am!”
The Suffolk County Police 8th Pct. “mobilization” was well attended at this
place with over 100 retired members and their wives or significant others in
attendance. Many war stories were exchanged and friendships renewed. The
parade of golf carts from fire trucks to mustangs and ‘32 coupes was endless.
Invariably the topic of many conversations turned to this “Place” with the
residents trying to convince the others to visit, rent or buy a piece of this
paradise.
Our trolley tour was very informative, gave a great overview and I
recommend it to anyone contemplating this way of life. No pressure to buy,
since the “Place” sells itself! If interested, you may want to rent a lifestyle villa
from four to seven days with complete access to all facilities to get the full
experience!
Yes, Virginia, “The Villages” really exists in central Florida. It is a very real
place-- so picture perfect, and even better than you could have dreamed. If you,
on a trip to Disney, ever had the feeling that you didn’t want to leave—then this is
the place for you! Golf heaven in Disney World for adults!
Looking forward to seeing you at our Spring Meeting!

Hello from the

Sergeant at Arms..
Happy New Year to everyone. Hope
the cold weather these days isn't freezing
your toes and fingers. Who would have
thought the gas and heating oil costs would
be in the $2 range, not Chavez!
We have some fun events coming up
for 2015 and a group trip out of the US that
sounds real good. If anyone has an idea
for a day trip or weekend travel feel free to
mention it to any member of the board. We
are always looking for input from the
members. I'm off on a cruise to Aruba,
Virgin Islands, and Curacao, nice way to
spend January.
Any of you old timers out there
remember these?

Do you remember when the change
over came about? That’s right, 1974. How
about the controversy that surrounded the
change over? Remember, the county
wanted the members to pay to have the
new patches sewn on the uniforms. This
controversy was settled and the county
agreed to foot the bill.
Did you ever wonder why the change
took place? I think it was because Nassau
P.D. had such a nice looking patch that
Suffolk got jealous!
Service through Friendship

Mike

Sempre Amico, Pete Falcetta
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Photos taken at:
IPA Region 15
Holiday Brunch
Dec. 7, 2014
“Three Village
Inn”
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SPRING OPEN MEETING-IPA REGION 15
BLACK FOREST BREW HAUS
2015 NEW HIGHWAY, FARMINGDALE, NY
(631) 391-9500
PLEASE JOIN US AGAIN FOR THIS UNIQUE EXPERIENCE, A
SPRING-TIME “OCTOBERFEST”
PRICE INCLUDES APPETIZER, SOUP, SALAD, PASTA,
SAUERBRATEN, PLOWMAN’S PLATTER, BLACK FOREST CHICKEN,
SOFT DRINKS, COFFEE & TEA AND FRESH APPLE STRUDEL.
HOUSE WINE AND BEER WILL BE $5

**SUN., MAY 31, 2015---6 P.M. TO 10:00 PM**
PLEASE NOTE THAT SEATING IS LIMITED

PLEASE R.S.V.P. BY MAY 15TH
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO: IPA REGION 15

IPA Region 15, P.O. Box 252, Middle island, NY 11953-0252
REGION 15 MEMBER (DUES CURRENT)+ ONE GUEST--- $31 EACH
**ALL OTHER GUESTS $36. EACH PER PERSON
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------NAME (S)________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________
PHONE__________________ E-MAIL________________________
REGION 15 MEMBER +1@$31 EACH_____
GUESTS #____@$36 EACH____
CHECK #______
Questions: MARY ANNE: ipareg15treas @aol.com or 374-3651
PLEASE NOTE-NEW MEMBERS ELIGIBLE FOR FREE 2015 DUES-SEE NATIONAL
WEB SITE, www.ipa-usa.org/join
IPA Region 15 Newsletter
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International Police Association
Long Island Region 15

NON-PROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE
PAID
FARMINGDALE, NY
PERMIT #125

FUTURE EVENTS
(Tentative)
 Spring 2015 –
Open Mtg. (See Flyer)
 Aug. 2015 – Possible
Pig Roast
 Dec. 2016 –
Holiday Brunch
 Spring 2016 –
Trip to Azores
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